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BURY LC - WALK FOR SIGHT - 10th OCTOBER - UPDATE

At the moment, in time, the walk is still on for Saturday 10th October 2020.
We will be implementing Social Distancing rules, as laid out by government.
The starting of the walk will be staggered with nominal groups of three but with a
maximum of no more than 6 in a walking group. Walkers will also be asked to wear
appropriate face coverings, where necessary.
There will be marshals, en-route, to log your passage
through the checkpoint.
There will also be Lions, in the walk, to help those, new
to the sights and walk route. All marshals will wear the
appropriate face shields and masks, when and where
applicable, to comply with Government and local Covid-
19 guidelines.
We have 3 ½ weeks to go, before the actual walk takes place and, we are still
watching the news and guidelines, carefully, during these up and coming weeks.
Currently, we are accepting walkers, who wish to do the walk for charity and the
walk for sight.
The first £20 will go to Bury Lions Sight saving projects and the rest of your raised
money would go to a charity of your own choice.
For further information, please get in touch with me, using the address, below:
I will do my best to answer questions and show the information needed,
i.e, walking routes, sponsor forms, registration forms etc.

Thank you and bear with us whilst we update weekly with the guidance from the
Government.

Katie Sorfleet Bury Lions Club. katiesorfleet@hotmail.co.uk



1. What is the 9 sq. mile triangle
between Wakefield, Morley and
Rothwell in West Yorkshire
famous for producing?

2. Which vegetable has the Latin
name of Beta vulgaris?

3. Creme de Cassis is a French
liqueur made from which fruit?

4. What do the Americans called a
courgette?

5. Which fruit sauce is commonly
eaten with roast turkey?

6. What is the other name for a
Cos lettuce?

7. Which three vegetables are
traditionally used to make a
Vichyssoise soup?

8. By what other name is the fruit
Shaddock known?

9. What is the collective name for
fruits that contain stones?

10.Closely resembling an orange
but the size of a large olive,
what are these native Chinese
fruits called?

11.Which fruit featured on the
cover of the 1967 album "The
Velvet Underground & Nico"?

12.Nebbiold, Allegro and Moreto are
all varieties of which fruit?

13.What kitchen implement used
for chopping vegetables shares
its name with a musical
instrument?

14.What type of vegetable is a
Savoy?

15.What fruit is often eaten using a
needle?

16.The disease "Club Root" affects
which group of vegetables?

17.Which fruit juice is added to
vodka to make a screwdriver?

18.What fruit grows on palm trees?

19.Celebrate, Green Lunar and
Tropic Giant are all varieties of
which vegetable?

20.Which current (2020) Premier
League football team is
nicknamed The Cherries?

WEEKLY QUIZ
(Answers at the bottom of Page 3.)

QUIZZES
Thank You to PDG Lion David Winsland, for producing the Digest’s weekly quizzes.

A number of these quizzes are also by courtesy of Kens Quiz www.kensquiz.co.uk
Harry Hawksworth

MAGHULL LC - CHARTER DINNER CANCELLATION
In view of the government's latest restrictions on people gatherings to 6 from 30
the Club has now cancelled our proposed Charter Dinner, which was scheduled for
14th November 2020.
A provisional booking has been made for Saturday, 13th November 2021.

Lion Keith Patterson, Charter Secretary Maghull & District Lions Club.



The next Edition of the Comms. Digest will be issued on Monday 21stSeptember.
Please let PDG Lion Harry Hawksworth have items by Friday 18th September

Email: digestcoordinator@lionsclubs105cn.org.uk
with the Subject ‘Item for the Digest’.

USEFUL LINKS
DISTRICT CALENDAR COMMUNICATIONS DIGESTS CN FORUM
DISTRICT NEWSLETTERS CLUB EVENT DETAILS CHARTER DETAILS/FORMS

ENVIRONMENTAL NEWSLETTER
POLICY DOCUMENTS & DATA PROTECTION GUIDELINES

1.Rhubarb.2.Beetroot.3.Blackcurrants.4.Zucchini.5.CranberrySauce.6.RomaineLettuce.
7.Potatoes,OnionsandLeeks.8.Pomelo.9.Drupes.10.Kumquat.11.Banana.12.Grape.13.Mandolin.
14.ACabbage.15.Pomegranate.16.Brassica.17.OrangeJuice.18.Dates.19.Cabbage.20.BournemouthAFC.

QUIZ ANSWERS

1.WilliamI.2.GeorgeIII.3.EdwardI.4.John.5.RichardI.6.LouisXIV(France).7.EthelredII.8.WilliamIV.
9.JamesI.10.MaryI.11.HenryI.12.HenryVIII.13.GeorgeIV.14.Robert(Scotland).15.RichardIII.
16.HenryII.17.ElizabethI.18.EdmundII.19.CharlesII.20.WilliamII.21.LadyJaneGrey.22.Anne.
23.HaroldI.24.EdwardI.20.Victoria.MONARCH NICKNAME ANSWERS

MONARCH NICKNAMES
Can you name the monarchs who are most associated with these nicknames?

(Answers at the bottom of Page 3.)
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